
i & M. WON AGAIN
Sharpe Institute Defeated by

a Score of 9 to I.

Gam 3 Was Fast—The Sharpe Boys Put up a

Good Article—A. & M, did Fx:cu!ion

With the Stick.
A. and M. again adds a victory to her

liislory.

In a good baseball game yesterday

afternoon A. and M. defeated Sharpe In-
stitute by a score of 9 to 1.

The game from start, to finish was
fast but no grand-stand plays were
made. The Sharpe boys played good
ball, making two double plays-one by

Wilson unassisted, the other by Garrett,
assisted by Turner. The cadets played
together and batted the ball in every
direction. Knox, Hadley, Nichols, Isler
and Shannonhouse tried themselves with
the stick.

In the first inning A. and M. lead off
but did nothing. Sharpe couldn't find
first either.

But in the second inning At and M.
crossed the home plate three times. Knox
led off with a pretty single to centre,

and Miller puts one in left field- A wild
throw' to third to cut off Knox scores
Knox and Miller. Nichols gets first on

fumble and steals second and scores
on Welch's hit to right field. Shannon-
house knocks to first, who catches the
hall and makes pretty double play un-
assisted. v Brockwell out, short to first.

For Sharpe, Sharpe, It., and Fulp die
on the road to first. Williams gets hit
to centre, but Sharpe, J. A., fans and
h aves him on base. Score, 3 to 0.

No scoring in the third inning.
In the fourth, for A. and M- Knox gets

two-bagger. Miller makes a pretty hit
Over second and on a wild throw to cut

off man at home goes to second base.
Nichols gets first. Welch hits the air
for three. Sliannonhouse flies to left
field and Miller scores. Brockwell goes
out from short to first.

In Sharpe’s half, Sharpe, J. M., flies to
second. Landreth hits to centre. Sharpe,

R., gets a free pass. Fulp hits to left
field, scoring Williams goes

out from pitcher to first. Sharpe, J. A.,

fans. Score, 5 t-o 1.
The fifth inning saw no change in the

score.
In the sixth, for A. and M. Miller gets

a walk. Nichols follows with a pretty
two bagger. Welch sacrifices, scoring

Miller and advancing Nichols to second.
Shannonhou.se hits to centre field, scoring

Nichols. Brockwell then hits in right

field, but was caught on second base.
For Sharpe, there was no score in this

inning-

Neither team scored in the seventh,

but in the eighth Welch, first up. got a
pretty single to right field. Shannon-
house goes out from pitcher to first.
Brockwell gets a pretty hit in right
field, scoring Welch, hut Brockwell gets

rpniight trying to steal second. Asbury

gees to first on an error, advances to
second. Isler gets a pretty hit In contra
field, scoring Asbury. Hadley goes out

at first.
Sharpe does not score in her half.

Score 9 to 1.
There was nothing doing for either

side in the ninth, and the score stood 9
to 1 in favor of A. and M. Below is tho
line-up of both teams:

V and M—Welch. Ist base; Knox. 2nd
base; Asbury. 3rd base; Miller, s- s.;

isler. e. f.; Nichols. 1. f.; Hadley, r. f.;
Brockwell, e.: Shannonhouse, p.

Sharpe—Wilson. Ist base; Turner. 2nd
base; Landreth. 3rd base; Fulp, s. s.;

Sharpe. J. A., es.; Jarrett, 1. f.; Sharpe,

It., r. f.: Sharpe, J. M.. c.; Williams, p.

The score: K 11. E.

A. and M 030202 020- 9 12 2

Sharpe 0 00100000—1 4 8
Time of game, 1:20. Umpire. Mr.

Caddell.

A F erce Old Lion.

Wallace, the untamable lion, which

ferocious old rascal has a record of
having killed and maimed no less than

seven trainers who rashly attempted to

subjugate him. will be seen here at the

Carnival in the big trained wild animal

arena with tho Casklll-Mundy-Levitt

Carnival Company. He is exhibited in a

great steel cage and at each performance

MORE THAN HALF.

Suffer From Coffee Prinking,

Coffee does not set up disease with all

people using it. on the other hand it ab-
solutely does create disease in thousands

and thousands of cases perfectly well au-

thenticated and traceable directly to cof-

fee and nothing else.
This statement may hurt the feelings

of some coffee drinkers but the facts are
exactly what (hey are.

Make inquiry of some of your coffee
drinking friends and you may be certain
of one thing, one .half of them, yes men
than half, sutler from some sort of in-
cipient or chronic disease. T s you want
to prove it, tho coffee, or would prefer to

prove it Is not the coffee ip these eases,

take coffee away from those persons for
from ten days to a month, don’t change

the food in any other way but give them
Postum Food Coffee, and the proof of
whether coffee has been the trouble ot

not will he placed before you In unmis-
takable terms.

A young lady In tho St. Mary's Aca-
demy, Winno peg. Can., says, "One of our

teachers suffered a long while from in-

digestion. She was a coffee drinker. She
became worse steadily arid finally was
reduced to a point where the stomach
did not retain any food, then electricity

was tried but without avail, She, of
«-oursc. grew weak very fast and the doc-

tor said tihe case was practically incur-

able.
"About that time I was attracted to a

statement in one of the papers regarding
the poisonous effect of coffee and ttv>
value of l’ostum Food Coffee. The state-

ment was not extravagant hut couched
in terms that won my confidence and
aroused me to the belief that it was true.
I persuaded our teacher io leave off the
morning cup of coffee altogether and use

Postum Food Coffee.
“A change took place. She begun to

get bet ter. She has now regained her
strength and is able to eat almost overt

kind of food and has taken her position

a ; teacher again ” Name given by Pos-
tum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
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Captain Cardona, the most daring of all
lion trainers, will attempt to enter his

cage. Rarely does ho succeed and then
he often has thrilling escapes from
awful death. He is the only living man
who dares go near tho savage old man-
eater and often he cannot approach him.
Wallace is a native-born. / blackmaned
African lion, and is now about fifteen
years old. He is the most savage and
vicious animal of his kind ever captured

in the African jungle and would havi
been slain long ago hut for his magnifi-

cent proportions and splendid appear-
ance. Ho is the finest specimen in cap-

tivity.

THE DEVIL DIO II
And the Religious Editor Was

Turned Loose on
Him.

The devil of the News and Observer’s

print shop received a -severe lecture

from the Religious Editor of the paper

yesterday on account of the pernicious

April Fool story that found its way into

the local columns of tho great State
daily.

A strict and searching inquiry of the

entire staff was conducted yesterday
morning by the Detective Editor, and the

crime was positively fixed upon the devil.

The Editor-in-Chief then turned loose
the Religious Editor upon that poor hoy.

The devil was seen a little later in

the day, and he said weeping, that never
again would he use any of the highly

colored vocabulary for which he was
famous. He never knew before how
awful these words pounded. He was a
sadder and a better bov.

It is hoped that the news of this awful
punishment that was meted out to the
devil will, in some measure, propitiate
the large number of angry patrons of the
paper who, on yesterday, visited the
office and called up the editor by all
(hreo phones, so liming their calls that
(he three phone bells always rang out
at the same time. There was only one

answer that could be given to all: "The
devil did It."

One man who lives ifouri miles out in
the country actually walked in all that
way to see the convicts reviewed by the
distinguished committee of North Caro-
linians said to have been selected by the
Governor.

Between five and six o'clock yesterday
evening fully two hundred and fifty peo-
ple were gathered at Nash Square to
see the first review. They saw the usual
crop of colored nurses and babies; noth-
ing more, except a lot of other people

who looked like they wanted to find
something.

But it’s all right, the devil caught it.

C W- BY&D ELECTED.

Called to the Presidency of Wesleyan College,
Macon, Ga---Well Known Here,

Rev. C. \Y. Byrd, D. D., a native of
Wake county, has been elected president
oi Wesleyan Female College at Macon,
Georgia.

His election took place last Monday
night at a meeting of the directors of
the college in Atlanta. Mr. Byrd is one
of (he best known ministers in the Meth-
odist denomination, and has served many
churches. He was raised in the lower
edge of this county, near the Harnett
line, and is well known in this city,
where he spent many years of his life.
He was for many years pastor of th>
Methodist church in Asheville, and ac-
cepted a call to Atlanta about four years
ago, where he is now pastor of the
First Methodist church. His mother is
now living in this county, and he was
here about a year ago to pay her a

Mr. Byrd has not yet made known his
acceptance, and has asked that he tw>
given time to consider the matter.
Wesleyan College is the leading Method-
ist College of the South and has a largo
enrollment.

In the Supreme Court.
Cases were argued yesterday as fol-

lows:
Nickers v. Durham, by Argo and By-

num for plaintiff; Jones Fuller for de-
fendant.

Davison v. Gregory, on motion for a
certiorarifl argued by T. T. Hicks and
A. A- Hicks for plaintiff: A. W. and J.
W. Graham for defendant.

Hay v. Long. by J. W. Graham for
plaintiff, Morchead, Parker and Strud-
v, ick for defendant

Bridges Washed Away,

CSpecial to News and Observer.)
Nashville, N- C\- April I. —Several

bridges have been carried away by the
| high waters during the recent rains.

The cold weather for the past few days
did but little damage to the truck and
other tender plants.

The Rev. Mr. John M. Benson, assist-
ed by Rev. Mr. Pucket. of the Granville
Circuit, is conducting a very successful
meeting at the M. K. Church- The htisi-
m .-.s men of the town closed their bouses
during church hours.

WILL NEED TROOPS
Prof. Sharp Says Feeling

Against Broadnax is

Not Abated.
Jim Broadnax, who is in the State pen-

itentiary awaiting trial at Roidsvillo for

the murder of Sdnoy Blair, will need the
protection of the State troops on the oc-

cason of his trial Monday week.

Prof. J. M. Sharp, of Intelligence, who
was in Raleigh yesterday, said to a re-

porter of The News and Observer that
feeling in the county is by no means
abating and that without the slightest
doubt if there should be any miscarriage

of justice the negro murderer would be
the victim of hemp from the hands of an
infuriated citizenship.

Mr. Sharp’s home is twenty-five miles

from the scene of the murder, but even
in his section there are hundreds of men
who would be ready to answer a call to
lynch the brute who killed Mr- Blair and
shot Miss Walker. It is believed in that
county that protection of the militia will
he given tho prsoner untl after he re-
ceives the sentence of the court. Every

effort has been exerted to keep down
the feeling throughout the country and
every influence has been at work to pre-

vent lynching. The ablest men in the
county have urged patience and it is be-
lieved that if the court acts promptly and
gives a sentence for prompt execution of
the law that there will be no trouble.

Judge Benj. F. loing, of Statesville,
will preside at the term of court at which

Broadnax will bo tried and Solicitor Por-

ter Graves will conduct the prosecution.

The court will have to select counsel for

Broadnax.

TO ENTER THE MINISTRY.

J T. Watts, a Raleigh Boy, Resigns Lucrative

Position With Illinois Central.

The Daily Clarion-Ledger of Jackson,
Mississippi, states that Mr. J. T. Watts,
of that city, has resigned his position as
traveling freight agent of the Illnois
Central system, to accept the pastorate

of tho First Baptist church at Aberdeen,
Mississippi, one of the largest and most
important congregations in that State.

Mr. Watts is one of Raleigh's boys who
have met with success away from homo,
and the Clarion-Ledger has this to say
about him:

“Mr. Watts is only twenty-nine years
of age, and is a native of Raleigh, North
Carolina, where his early life was spent

and education received- It is doubtful if
there is a young clergyman in Mississippi
who possesses a more thorough knowl-
edge of the Bible than ho, or who pre-
sents a better appearance in the pulpit.
His language is smooth and owing and
his relivery stamps him as an orator of
exceptional ability.

“As a minister of God there is every
reason why Mr. Watts should be a pro-
nounced success. He is deeply imbued
with the work, and possesses all the ac-
tivity, energy and executive ability so
essential to a successful pastor. As yet

he has not been ordained as a minister,
but this will come in the course of a few
weeks, as there is no doubt whatever
concerning his ability to stand the cx-
amnaton of the church.”

Two Companies Ytsterday.

The following two companies were in-
corporated yesterday in the Secretary of
State’s office.

Operatives’ Joint Stock Company, of
Charlotte, to do a general mercantile
business. The authorized capital stock
is $3,400, of which $1,700 is subscribed
by T. IV- Ingle, B. L. Searboro, H. W.
Warner, .T. H. Creekmore. J. S. Moore,
J W Bounds, F A. Bridges, J, E. Cald-
well, H. S- Maner, J. S. Cook, C. L.
Bridges, C. C. Ingle, I. S. Wallace- Mag-

gie McCorkle. Anna Searboro, S S. Mc-
Donald, R. W. Melton.

The F- Jewell Company, of Winston-
Salem, to manufacture and deal in furni-
ture. The authorized capital stock is
SIOO,OOO, of Which $2,000 is paid in by F.
Jewell, Walter A. Shore, and Thomas
Shore, all of Winston.

A Narrow Escape,
Mr. C. E. Kinfe, a clerk at Jesse G.

Ball’s grocery store on East Hargett
street, had a narrow escape from losing
his arm yesterday. He was on the ele-
vator with a barrel of pickles weighing

about 600 pounds, when in some way his
arm was caught between the elevator
and the floor of the second story- He
managed to jerk the arm out before any
serious injury was inflicted. However,

ho was badly bruised and mashed and will
not be able to use that arm for several
days.

Miss Maggie Cross Dead,

News was received here yesterday
morning of the death of Miss Maggie

Cross, daughter of Mr. J. L- Cross, for-
merly of this city, but now of South Bos-
ton, Va. A year ago she was taken with
consumption and has been failing ever
since. She was eighteen years old and

will bo pleasantly remembered by the
many friends she made when in Raleigh.

The funeral and interment will be at

South Boston.

Capt. Kenan’s Condition.
The friends of Capt. W. It. Kenan, of

Wilmington, regret to know that his con-

dition is serious. He is at Johns Hop-

kins Hospital, where an operation will be
performed.

Has Peritonitis.
Little Nellie Adams, the right-year-old

daughter of Mr. Tom Adams, chief carrier
in the postoffleo, is suffering with peri-
tonitis and will this morning he taken to

the hosptal, where an operation will bo
performed-

For Croup use CHENEY’S
EXPECTORANT.

“ORIS”
FRITZ BROS.’6c CICAR

NEW COMMISSION.

E. C- Beddingfiald Sworn in as Member of the
Corporation Commission

Mr. E. C, Beddingfield. of Wake county, j
yesterday mornins entered upon his du-
ties as Corporation Commissioner. The
oath of office was administered by Assc- j
ciate Justice H. G. Connor, of the Sc- j
prime court. Mr. Beddingfield takes tile I
plat.» of l)r. D. H. Abbott, whoso term j
expired on yesterday.

Mr. Beddingfield was tho recipient of
many congratulations yesterday, from
old friends who remembered him on the
former board on which he served.

The Commissioners are now busy with
the Revenue and Machinery acts, and are

preparing a letter of instructions to be

sent to the list-takers and assessors
throughout the State.

According to section 15, of the Ma-
chinery act, the first of June is the day

for returns to be made by the tax-payers

to the list-takers: but there is a proviso

tbrt in cities of five thousand inhabitants
or more, the list-takers may proceed with
the work assessing from the first Monday

in Maw.
Here is the text of section 15.
“Each Township Board of List-takers

and Assessors shall advertise in five or

more places in tho township immediately

after their appointment, notifying til
tax-(payers to return to the list-taker all
the real and personal property which
each tax-payer shall own on the first day
of June, requiring said returns to bo

made to the list-takers during the monih
of June under the pains and penalties
imposed by law, and naming the places

and times at which they will be present
to receive tax lists; Provided, in cities
and towns of five thousand inhabitants
or more, the said Board of List-takers
and Assessors may proceed from an 1
after the first Monday in May to assess
real estate and personal property, but
the actual listing thereof shall not begin !
until the first day of June, and said list- I
takers and assessors shall receive for |
their services such compensation as may
be allowed them by the Board of County i
Commissioners.”

Henry Blount at Southern Pines,

Mr. Henry Blount, the popular lecturer, j
spent yesterday In Raleigh, and left in
the afternoon for Southern Pines. 1-le
delivered a lecture at Southern Pines
a short while ago that delighted the
people so much that they invited him
to repeat it- Mr. Blount is making
reputation impersonating Rip Van Win-
kle and Solon Shingle.

and appetite
AUTOMOMILES FOR SALE.

At less than one-half cost- Gasoline,
eleetriet and steam. Big snap. Write
at once for full particulars.

B. A. BENNER, Richmond, Va.
3-31 -31—e. o. d.

gawi RFor Safe.
For division of the estate

of the late Wm. C. Stron-
ach, I offer for sale beau-
tiful building lots situated
in the northern part of the
city; also a farm in high

state of cultivation and
well stocked, situated
about two miles from Ral-
eigh; also property in east
Raleigh.

For information apply
at W. C. Stronach’s Sons,

Fayetteviiie street.

Alexander Btronach,
Executor.

Raleigh, N. C.
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|| j-" not right, the Pic- §•
@5 -—^i s ure pi| m> Male-
gg rial and time are ail wasted. JJJ
gg We study the wants of both professional and gg

amateur, and carry a stock of absolutely Pure
a* Chemicals to meet their requirements.
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o* Just now is a splendid time tor oul-door Ko-
SS dak work. A little later the leaves will sjoil ©»

many a view that you could get in perfection at

«h* th's time. *

52 We willtake pleasure in quoting prices on any- 1©
%% thing in this line, and promise “King Quality” 2$
#2 in every package sent out. S#
22 VV. H. KINO DRUG COMPANY 25
52 Wholesale Druggists, Raleigh, N. C.

I
ILLINOIS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

CHICAGO.

JAMES W. STEVENS, President.

Insurance in force, over $30,000,000 [
Admitted assets, over - 4,000,000 I
Issues all desirable forms of Life and Investment in- j!
surance policies.
Cash, loan, paid-up and extended insurance values
granted after two annual premiums have been paid. I
WANTED 'Men of energy, ability and good |
character in every county in North Carolina to rep- i

I resent this company. If you want to work and |
| make money, address at once.
m JUNIUS IT. SMITH, Manager,p Tucker Building, Raleigh, N. C. c
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! -,ST. MARY’S SCHOOL "Httasass- i
t RALEIGH, N.C. T

T Th<* Sixty-first Annual Soa»ion begini Raptembftr 18th. Th« Ea«t«>r *

4, Term begins January 28th.

f Bt. Mary’s School offers inslr uctlon in the following departments: The 4*
? Preparatory School, the College, the Art School, the Musical School, the j

Business School. X
4* There are two hundred and for ty-elgbt students; representing nine dio- •$.

X ceses- Faculty of twenty-five. Much of the equipment la new; eight new

•f. pianos bought this year. 4,

f St. Mary's Kindergarten Is Jo cated In the center of the city under Miss 4
J Louise T. Busbce’s charge.
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(INSTITUTE
FO v?„iJ?i, JNC | Conservatory of Music, j

A famous and well es- Uslnir the Leschet- I
tabllshed school. Full gorai jfe mmm izky system- All
and thorough Instruc- | sS,,m m modern appliances 8
tlon In all departments | rWr, ¦> '*'T, 3m and convenlenees.

of female education, f, terms! rea3O “at>lo

RALEIGH, N. C.

Catalogue free. Address

JAS. DINWIDDIE, M. A. of Univ. Va., Erin.

Raleigh Iron Works Cq
FOUNDERS >N°MACHINISTS.

*
'» 1 •• 1 : ’ •

BSOr TilVI nD'Q Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum and Mullein liemo <1 y tor

Udt IHILUn O Coughs, Colds, LaGrippe ?“ Sc^idV^.

SPRING TALK
Quite Possibly tlie Handsomest, and We Feel Positive, the Most

Interesting Line of

Men’s, Youth's />" f j f Men’s, Youth's
and Boy's f 0 L II i I! 2T Boy’s

Awaits your inspection- If you have decided to buy the BEST CLOTHES for the price, then you must do business
iwth us this season. Nowhere will you ii nd such superbly tailored, correctly fas liioned, satisfactory suits as here. Ar-
tistic Patterns, most approved styles. This season's assortment more exteusiv o than ever. Look them over.

The New and Up-to-Date Things in Furnishings You Will Always Find Here

Cross & Linehan Co.
UP-TO-DATE CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS*
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